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1 Overview 

This document is designed to be used by any organisation considering using the CSCS Database API. 

It explains what methods are exposed by the API, how to invoke those methods and the structure of 

data that should be submitted and returned.   

Please contact CSCS or Reference Point Limited for further details.  
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2 The API 

2.1 Endpoints 

The API is located at https://api.cscsreader.co.uk. The API can only be accessed over a secure 

(HTTPS) connection. 

2.2 Rate limits 

Without an API key, you are limited to a maximum of 5 requests per second to the API. Please 

contact Reference Point Limited if you wish to obtain an API key.  

2.3 Developing your app 

When developing your application that will interrogate the API, you can use freely available tools 

and libraries to help you in this process. Some good examples are below: 

 Fiddler 
A web debugger that can compose and inspect requests. You can customise every detail of a 
web request (e.g. verbs, headers, request body) and then see the resulting request detail in 
a variety of formats 

 Newtonsoft.Json 
A library for serialising and de-serialising JSON from your own objects. As the API expects 
parameters to be posted in JSON in some instances, this library could be of use during 
development. 

  

https://api.cscsreader.co.uk/
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3 API Methods 

3.1 Cancellations 

3.1.1 Get() 

3.1.1.1 Usage 

You can use this method to obtain a list of all cancelled CSCS cards’ serial numbers. Please note that 

a ‘cancellation’ is a card that has explicitly been cancelled by the issuer; it does not include cards 

that have simply expired. 

3.1.1.2 Invocation  

The Get() method can be invoked by making an HTTP GET request to: 

/Cancellations 

3.1.1.3 Data to supply 

No data and/or parameters are needed to invoke this method. 

3.1.1.4 Data returned 

Returns an array of type string, where each string represents the serial number of a cancelled CSCS 

card. 

 

3.1.2 Get(string cardSerial) 

3.1.2.1 Usage 

You can use this method to check if a CSCS card has been cancelled; if it has, you will be given the 

date of cancellation (if present in the CSCS Database). Please note that a ‘cancellation’ is a card that 

has explicitly been cancelled by the issuer; it does not include cards that have simply expired. 

3.1.2.2 Invocation 

The Get(cardSerial) method can be invoked by making an HTTP GET request to: 

/Cancellations/{cardSerial} 

3.1.2.3 Data to supply 

You must supply a card serial to invoke this method. For example, your request path could be: 

/Cancellations/47900000000000000000000000009314 

3.1.2.4 Data returned 

Returns a CardCancellationRecord object, defined as below: 

Property Type Example data 

CardSerial string 47900000000000000000000000009314 

CancellationDate DateTime? 2014-01-01T00:00:00 
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3.2 MifareCodes 

3.2.1 Get() 

3.2.1.1 Usage 

You can use this method to obtain a list of all MIFARE codes currently in use on CSCS cards. 

Please refer to the CSCS MIFARE Data Specification to learn more about how this data is stored on 

CSCS cards’ MIFARE sectors. 

3.2.1.2 Invocation 

The Get() method can be invoked by making an HTTP GET request to: 

/MifareCodes 

3.2.1.3 Data to supply 

No data and/or parameters are needed to invoke this method. 

3.2.1.4 Data returned 

Returns an array of type MifareCode, where each MifareCode object is defined as below: 

Property Type Example data 

SchemeCode byte 1 

Scheme string CSCS 

CardTypeCode byte 1 

CardType string Prof Qual Person 

OccupationCode ushort 1 

Occupation string Institute of Acoustics 
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3.2.2 Get(MifareCodeParams mfcParams) 

3.2.2.1 Usage 

You can use this method to look up what scheme, card type and occupation a CSCS card’s MIFARE 

codes represent. 

Please refer to the CSCS MIFARE Data Specification to learn more about how this data is stored on 

CSCS cards’ MIFARE sectors. 

3.2.2.2 Invocation 

The Get(MifareCodeParams mfcParams) method can be invoked by making an HTTP POST request 

to: 

/MifareCodes 

3.2.2.3 Data to supply 

You must supply a JSON-serialised MifareCodeParams object, as defined below: 

Property Type Example data 

SchemeCode byte 1 

CardTypeCode byte 7 

OccupationCode ushort 457 

 

Your serialised data could look like the below, as an example: 

{SchemeCode:1,CardTypeCode:7,OccupationCode:457} 

 

3.2.2.4 Data returned 

Returns a MifareCode object, defined as below: 

Property Type Example data 

SchemeCode byte 1 

Scheme string CSCS 

CardTypeCode byte 7 

CardType string Skilled - Blue 

OccupationCode ushort 457 

Occupation string Diamond Drilling and Sawing Drilling Operations 

 


